TweetStreams.org

SOCIAL MEDIA @ YOUR EVENT

INTERACT, SHARE, CONNECT, BUZZ
HOW DOES IT WORK?

LIVE TWITTERSTREAM
Connect with attendants, clients and prospects, involve those who are not able to
attend and create buzz around your event
with your own live TwitterStream.
LIVE DURING YOUR EVENT
Before, during and after an event visitors
will use social media like Twitter. Facilitate
the online discussion by offering a live
Twitter stream. Listen, learn, create buzz
and join the conversation. Visitors are able
to follow the stream in your venue, at
your stand, on their PC’s at home or on
the road on their mobile devices.
LOW COST, NO EFFORT
Our TwitterStream mini sites offer high
visibility at low costs. There’s is no effort
required from your side to get your
TwitterStream mini site online; we take
care of business, you provide feedback. All
you need is an internet connection.

Whether you organize an event for your
clients and prospects or if you and your
company participate at an online conference or exhibition; a TwitterStreams mini
site is a modern, great and effective eyecatching new way of client engagement.
A TwitterStream is great at live events but
with your stream you also reach
people who are not able to physically
attend the event.
Clients and prospects follow your event
and your tweets through their PC’s and
mobile devices like telephones and tablets.
You even reach people who do not use
Twitter as Twitter is not required to follow
your tweets!
PROFESSIONAL BRANDING
We not only gather and show your tweets;
your live stream is also fully branded. It
seamlessly integrates with your event– or
company website and your other
marketing channels.
Project your live stream during the event
on PC screens, large screens or a video
wall.
Best of all, there’s no effort and costs involved to get your live TwitterStream up
and running!

A branded TwitterStream mini site
collects and displays tweets with your
own conference hashtag (#), other
hashtags, tweets with certain keywords
and your own tweets, . The mini site may
include a tweetbox, social widgets for
40+ social networks, your RSS newsfeed,
photos, videos and links to your event
website.
ABOUT US
We have implemented 750+ streams
including streams for recruitment, marketing, sports and political events but
also business events like The Women’s
Conference Europe.
GET YOUR OWN STREAM NOW!
Do you organize or participate at an
event? Want to impress visitors, clients
and prospects? Want to involve and interact with visitors and attendants?
Get in contact with us NOW at
info@TweetSreams.org.
We will have your own TwitterStreams
site online in just a few days!
Check also our Social Homepages,
Twitter Chats, Social Walls and
Twangouts (Twitter/Google+ Hangouts).

